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N e w  W a v e s
Tech’s water ski team now
practicing on home turf

By Lisa Marie LachmannStaffWriterThe Texas Tech Water 
Ski Team received 
rights to a Lubbock 
playa lake near Buddy Holly 

Park for practice and daily 
use.The ski team has been working for more than a year to have permission to ski on a local lake.Before, the team practiced at Buffalo Springs Lake and Lake Allen Henry, where they had to pay an entry fee. The locations also were inconvenient.Previous lakes also were too small in size and were overcrowded with jet skiers and fisherman.David Niehus, a senior m echanical engineering major from Canyon Lake, said the team is great and the new lake location is welcome.

“As president, 1 feel that we are able to be more productive and can produce an awesome team for Tech and the community,” Niehus said.The Tech Water Ski Team started in 1995 and now has 20 members for 1999.All members are insured individually with the American Water Ski Association and have insurance on the boat and lake. Tech owns the ski boat and offers assistance and support to the organization.Janda Ibbetson, assistant director of the Department of Recreational Sports, said the team did all the work to get the lake."They did all of it,” Ibbetson said. “It can only help. Now that they are closer to campus, they have an opportunity for more involvement and exposure.”Tech also helps pay for some entry fees and travel expenses that the group has from traveling to and from competitions.

“They have a budget and use it as they need and as they ch o o se ,” Ibbetson said.Money is used when traveling out of town to competitions in Austin and Dallas.For the fall, members will be competing against University of Texas, Stephen F. Austin University and Baylor University.Members are required to use the wake board and know how to slalom with speed and skill.“Com pared to the two, wake boarding is easier and more functional,” Niehus said.Kelly Bowman, a junior nursing major from Carrollton, said practicing is the biggest part of perfection.“I came from not knowing how to ski to them teaching me everything," Bowman said. “ I think we are different and special. Most intramurals don’t get the experience of traveling with the group and competing with other schools."
W a d «  Kennedy/The University Daily 

Up in the Air: Jay Collie, a junior business major from 
San Antonio, catches some air while practicing on his 
wakeboard.
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Hold On: David Niehus, a senior mechanical engineering major from Canyon Lake and president of the Tech Water Ski Team, practices the slalom at a local playa lake on Thursday.
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Support pledged to Milosevic’s neighborsBA auction raises 
funds for Horizon
By Titra Nishimura
StafT W r ite r

“ 1999 Tastes of Lubbock” wine 
tasting and silent auction benefit for 
Texas Tech’s College of Business Ad
ministration took place Sunday at 
Clousseau’s Coffee and Cigar Bar. 
The benefit raised money for the 
Faculty/Staff Horizon Campaign 
Committee.

The College of Business Admin
istration has reached its Horizon 
Campaign goal of $40 million. The 
Horizon Campaign goal for the Col
lege of business administration’s 
staff is $5,000.

“We started working on this back 
in February,” said Heather Kordas 
coordinator of college development 
in business administration.

The money will go to business 
administration staff scholarships.

W ASHINGTON (AP) — In a summitending show of solidarity, NATO leaders promised military protection and economic aid to Yugoslavia’s neighbors for standing with the West against Slobodan Milosevic.“ If Mr. Milosevic threatens them for helping us, we will respond,” President Clinton promised.Before winding up the three-day meeting with his allies in the military operation against the Serbs in Yugoslavia, Clinton telephoned Boris Yeltsin on Sunday and urged the Russian leader to press Milosevic to accept a peaceful solution to the crisis.On the central issue o f forcing Milosevic’s forces to withdraw from Kosovo and allow hundreds of thousands of ethnic Albanian refugees back to their homes, Clinton said, "The alliance leaves Washington more united even than it was when we came here.”The 19 NATO leaders agreed in their 50th anniversary summit to move toward an oil embargo to hinder Milosevic despite

Russian objections and French misgivings over forcibly searching ships at sea.Defense Secretary William Cohen said the allies agreed it was important to cut down the supply o f fuel going to Yugoslavia’s “war machine.”He said the NATO leaders expected recommendations from their military officials “in a very short period of time” on the exact steps that might be taken.The NATO leaders agreed to intensify air attacks against Yugoslavia.But there was no agreement — and scant public discussion — of the possibility of introducing ground forces.But in Russia — one of NATO’s non- member "partners” — Prime Minister Yevgeny Primakov said, “We will have to pay more attention to defense" if a ground war is launched.He also suggested there would be a review of Russian relations with the NATO nations.Clinton said the world one day would see as historic a summit during which the

leaders agreed to expand NATO’s shield.“We have reaffirmed our readiness... to address regional and ethnic conflicts beyond the territory of NATO members," he said.In one of their final acts, NATO’s leaders sat down with the representatives of the "frontline states” — Yugoslavia's seven neighbors, all feeling the fallout from the combat in Kosovo — and promised to stand by them."The nations of the region have risked, and even faced, armed confrontation with Serbia by facilitating and supporting our cam paign to end the bloodshed in Kosovo," Clinton saidFrench President Jacques Chirac, a sometimes reluctant ally, took the opportunity to issue his own w arning to Milosevic, telling him not to use force against Montenegro, which along Serbia constitutes Yugoslavia. Chirac said Milosevic “must know he will suffer all the consequences of using force in this small republic.”
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mourn
shooting
victims

LITTLETON, Colo. (AP) — Thirteen white doves fluttered in the slate gray sky Sunday, over the heads of 70,000 people who filled a parking lot to mourn the 12 students and one teacher massacred at Columbine High School.Families, friends and strangers clung to each other during a 75-minute memorial service. They clutched flowers, blue and silver balloons and Bibles as they wept and wondered why it happened.“All of us must change our lives to honor these children,” Vice President A1 Gore told the overflow crowd a few blocks from where two teen-agers went on a rampage and then killed themselves Tuesday. “More than ever, I realize every one of us is responsible for all of the children.“No society can be perfect, but we know the way things should b e ,” Gore said, his voice thundering like a preacher’s.As Gov. Bill Owens read the name of each of the 13 victims, a dove was released. The symbol of peace had a special meaning: Colum bine, Colorado’s state flower, derives from a Latin word meaning “ like a dove.”"God grant them eternal peace," Owens said of the victims.Mourners — twice as many as had been expected — stood in rapt attention as Gore described how children must be raised.He never mentioned by name the two classmates, seniors Eric Harris and Dylan Klebold, who went on the rampage and tried to blow up the high school apparently because they felt like rejected misfits.Investigators have found a diary plotting the mayhem in precise detail for more than a year, as well as bombmaking materials and weapons in one of the pair’s bedroom.
Screen able 
to endure 
wind gustsBy Melody Ragland
Staff WriterNot to worry, the Texas Tech Mitsubishi Diamond Vision is stable enough to stand up against the West Texas winds.David Hougland, manager of video operations, said the Diamond Vision is able to sustain a constant 80 mph wind and gusts up to 120 mph, which is stated in the warranty.Richard Kilwien, assistant athletic director for media relations, said the screen is very sturdy.Hougland and Kilwien said if the winds reached extreme speeds, the Diamond Vision will be the last thing to worry about.Kilwien said the structure is anchored into concrete, which gives it enough strength and stability.“It’s there to stay,” Hougland said.He said according to the architects of the structure, if the winds reached excessive speeds, the building would go before the structure.Patricia Aldridge, director of contracting, said the screen does not have a separate insurance policy, but it is covered on the university’s policy. This policy covers everything not under construction. Buildings under construction, she said, are covered by the contractor.Aldridge said if the screen was to fall because of the weather, the insurance would cover it. But, there is a $100,000 deductible, and Tech would have to cover the expense. She said this is the same for every building on campus.If it fell due to a defect, the engineers who designed it would have to replace it, Hougland said.The screen has been a part of Jones Stadium since fall 1998.“Certainly, in one short year, it’s become an intricate part of the game,” Kilwien said. “It makes the game more exciting."He said it is a major source of revenue, and the fans, coaches and players enjoy it.The Diamond Vision Mark III screen is more than 21 feet high, the equivalent of three stories, and 27 feet wide.The screen was purchased by Tech for $2.2 million, using advertising money. The three major contributors were Covenant Health Systems, Southwestern Bell anil Plains National Bank.
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Tech honor society to 
induct new members

Phi Kappa Phi, Tech’s national 
honor society, will induct 201 stu
dents and five faculty members at 
a banquet today at the University 
Center Ballroom.

Chancellor John Montford will 
be the keynote speaker to an
nounce the completion of Phi 
Kappa Phi’s endowment cam 
paign. The campaign raised $ 12,000 for scholarships, $5,000of 
which was donated by Montford.

The faculty inductees are 
Wendell Aycock and Will Strieder 
from the College of Arts and Sci
ences, Mary Gary and Virginia 
Miller from the School of Nursing < 
and Joseph Biello from the College 
of Architecture.

For faculty members to be in

ducted, they must be nominated 
by members of the society.

The faculty member being 
considered for nomination also 
must have taught at Texas Tech for 
two years and have “scholastic 
records and/or outstanding 
achievements, which render 
them worthy of membership,“ 
said Lora Keahl, president of die 
society.

GlennaGoodacre, the sculptor 
of the College of Human Sciences’ 
new Park Place sculpture, will be 
inducted as an honorary member. 
Four scholarship winners will be 
announced as well.

For more information on Phi 
Kappa Phi or the banquet, call 
742-2270 or 742-2528.

HSC to provide EMT trainingStudents interested in becoming an Emergency Medical Technician can apply for a training course this sum m er through the Texas Tech Health Sciences Center.The course, sponsored by the HSC Emergency Medical Services Program and South Plains College, will begin May 6 and last through Aug. 26.Kim Balderas, administrative coordinator of the program, said Lubbock needs F.MTs, and there are few prerequisites to enroll in the course.“ I he only prerequisites is the ap

plicant is 18 years of age and has a high school diplom a or G E D ,” Balderas said."Statewide, I would say they're OK (EMT supply). But, Lubbock is in need. I would say they are short at least four medics."Through South Plains College, students can earn college credit for taking the course. SPC also offers an associates degree for EMTs.The deadline for registration is May 6. For more information, call 743-3218.
THE Daily Crossword Edited by Wayne Robert Williams

ACROSS 
1 Sweet flag 
8 Straggler

15 Obvious
16 Prize presenter
17 “Raging Bull" 

boxer
18 Make a widow
19 Avant-garde 

French sculptor
20 Silvery metal
22 Philbin of TV
23 Per _  (lor 

each day)
25 Monstrous 

offenses
28 Group of eight
30 Walt Disney's 

middle name
31 Part of IOU
32 Homesteader
34 Long-extinct 

bird
35 Draft letters
36 Grave marker
39 They: Fr.
42 Aberdeen 

resident
43 Corsairs' strips
47 Convened
48 Hollywood 

notable, for 
short

50 Relinquish
51 Shoddy 

rhymesters
54 Short letter
55 Outfielder Paul
56 Himalayan 

monk
58 Dent starter?
59 Female singing 

voice
62 Lusaka 

resident
64 Christmas 

star's place
65 Los Angeles 

suburb
66 Makes blue
67 Diligent worker
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DOWN
Very pale green
Cupidity
Clinging
mollusks
Commotion
Qty in NE
France

By flnnihil Mlchuli 
Williamsburg, VA

6 Open 
shoelaces

7 Her day is 7/26
8 Practical sci. 

class
9 Dumbstruck 

state
10 Assigned to a 

military post
11 Welcome
12 Slow musical 

passages
13 Critic's writings
14 Frocks 
21 Bay 
24 SAT

section
26 Free-for-all
27 Ford_Ford
29 Diminish

intensity
33 Tries to outrun
37 Dullard
38 Scrooge, 

casually
39 Weights in a 

handicap 
horserace

40 “Fidelio“ 
soprano role
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Friday's Puzzle Solved

ayonet _A
AT test p E

41 Made
thoroughly wet

44 Hamming it up
45 Sodium_

(anticoagulant
substance)

46 "Gone With the 
Wind" 
composer

49 Solders with a 
hard solder

52 Exhausted
53 Petty
57 Bullets, briefly
60 _______ sequltur
61 Harvest

63 Marshland
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PREREQUISITE: ADRENALINE
Drive. Intensity. Those aren't words you're likely to see in 

many course requirements. Then again, Army ROTC is unlike 
any other elective. It's hands-on excitement.

P.OTC; will challenge you mentally and phyaically through 
intense leadership training. Training that builds confidence, 
character and decision-makina skill*

Begin this summer with s paid civilian internship with Army 
R O T C . Transportation, meals, and housing provided. 100% o f  

interns last year returned with full tuition scholarships.
Call S ta ff Sergeant Baker at 742-2141 for details.

ARMY ROTCits numsT cauta esnst im cm tsa
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Parents m ay have missed warning
LITTLETON, Colo. (AP) — Their friends portray them as the people next door: parents who attended Little League games, took their sons swimming and fishing, planned family trips and enjoyed the quiet of suburbia — until now.The parents of Dylan Klebold and Eric Harris, whose murderous rampage Tuesday at Colum bine High School left 15 dead, have dropped from sight, leaving friends to answer a haunting question that looms in this tragedy:Did the parents turn a blind eye to warning signs their sons were deeply troubled?Friends o f the two couples say what is extraordinary about the two families is how very ordinary they are: quiet people who celebrated Easters with neighbors, mowed their lawns, played hoops with their sons, sat on bleachers on long summer nights watching Little League.“Eric’s parents are what we would call dream parents,” said Terry Condo, who coached Eric in Little league in Plattsburgh, N.Y., where his father, Wayne, an Air Force transport pilot, was stationed in the mid-1990s. “They were supportive, not critical. They didn’t put undue pressure on their son.”

“They raised their boys just like the rest of us,” said Vicki Dehoff, a former neighbor of the Klebolds, who has known the family for 15 years. “The parents are not monsters.”But others have wondered how the parents missed so many red flags:The boys’ adm iration for Hitler. Their obsession with violent video games. Harris’ v e n o m o u s  m essages on the Internet, prompting one classmate’s father to contact police last year after Eric allegedly urged others to kill his son.And, of course, the boys’ stockpiling of an arsenal, including semi-automatic guns, grenades and materials to make some 30 bombs."I think I would be a little concerned about my son’s room if I went in there and I found a sawed-off shotgun barrel... sitting out there,” on the dresser, Jefferson County Sheriff John Stone said Saturday, referring to what police found in one boy’s hom e.

Bomb-making materials, he added, also were in sight."A lot of this stuff was clearly visible. The parents should have known, Stone added. “I think parents should be accountable for their kid’s actions.”Colorado Gov. Bill Ow ens, on “ Fox News Su nday," said if evidence o f an im pending massacre had been sitting in the open in a gunm an’s home, "perhaps charges will be filed and certainly should be filed” against the parents.Asked if parents should be liable if their children have guns, Attorney General Janet Reno said on N B C ’s "Meet the Press” that it’s important to "identify who is responsible for them having guns — what they knew or should have known and take appropriate steps.”What the parents did know and when they knew it remains a mystery.They have said nothing beyond written statements, including one Saturday from the Klebolds, saying they

held a service for their son "who we loved as much as we knew how to love a child.”Dylan’s father, Thomas, had volunteered to help authorities during Tuesday’s siege after hearing his son was a suspect.“We thought we should go to the school and try and affect his surrender, to play a role in trying to defuse what was going on,” said Gary Lozow, a Klebold attorney, who contacted authorities on the father’s behalf.But it was too late.Friends of the Klebolds describe them as caring, attentive parents.“This is a conscientious, normal family that’s done everything right,” said Michael Briand, an associate of Susan Klebold. “This came as a bolt out of the blue because Dylan had apparently been making some progress. Apparently he was loosening his immersion in this Gothic culture.”Both Klebolds are professionals: Thomas, 52, a former geophysicist, runs a mortgage management business from his sleek $400,000 cedar- and-glass hom e at the foot o f the Rockies. He has been described as a liberal who favors gun control. Susan, 50, works for the Colorado com m unity college system, helping train disabled students for the work world.

t t -------------
I think parents 
should be 
accountable for 
their kid's actions."

John Stone
Jefferson County Sheriff

Man plagued by bill collectors 
identity stolen, reputation ruined

t t -----------------------
It’s an invasion of someone's 
privacy and credit 
reputation." bhi Motejo

Lubbock prosecutor

ABILENE (AP) — They had the wrong man.Bob Sims, a state trooper who patrols Stephens County, knew he didn't rack up thousands of dollars in credit card purchases. Nevertheless, a river o f red ink was rising around Sims, his credit was wrecked and bill collectors were beating down his door.Authorities finally caught up with the credit card culprit last year. When federal agents arrested the impostor in Baltim ore, he had am assed $250,000 in debts using Sims’ name and had hundreds o f unopened credit card bills logging purchases on phony accounts opened with the personal information of dozens of Robert Simses nationwide.“ He was living off my credit and others,” Sims said. “ It was a nightmare. We had no credit anywhere, and my fear was what letter we would get in the mail next. There’s no telling how many Robert Simses are out there still having problems. They may never get it straight.”
The Abilene Reporter-News reported in Sunday’s edition that another case o f identity theft in Breckenridge is bringing even wider attention to an offense that only recently became a crime. Congress last year outlawed the assumption of another person’s identity and attached

a maximum punishment o f 20 years confinement to the o ffense.The case involves Jo seph Jerome G r ie s m e r , who stands accused of stealing a New York man’s identity 35 years ago.Griesmer, a Breckenridge bait- shop owner, is accused of using the alias to avoid detection of a dishonorable military discharge, to pile up debts and to file a fraudulent bankruptcy. He is scheduled to stand trial May 3 in a Lubbock federal courtroom.“ It’s an invasion of someone’s privacy and credit reputation," said Bill Mateja, the Lubbock prosecutor pursuing Griesmer’s case. "Most people find it extremely damaging. It’s almost like defaming someone.”Prosecutors charge that Griesmer, 64, began using the identity of a New York man in 1964 after the victim’s wallet was stolen at a county fair. Federal agents began investigating Griesmer after he submitted a bankruptcy petition last year using the New Yorker’s name and Social Secu-

rity number.In state trooper Sims’ case, a man by the name of Robert Gary Simms was accused of stealing his identity by accessing the personal information of dozens of Robert Simses while working for Mastercard.Even after the offender’s arrest, Sims spent weeks contacting creditors and credit information com panies trying to erase the abuses.“Things started happening so fast I couldn’t keep track of it,” he said. “ I thought, ‘Oh Lord, I ’ve got a task in front of me.’ John Doe Public may never have gotten it straight. Everything looks good now. But I’m still afraid that som ething is going to show up."Authorities say the best protection against identity theft is limiting access to personal identifiers such as Social Security, driver’s license and credit card numbers.
Alcohol Awareness Class 
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Huh City Alcohol Education
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Wrongful 
death lawsuit 
goes to court

LUBBOCK (AP) —  A hotel 
owner was due in court Monday 
for a wrongful death claim filed 
by the family of a 70-year-old 
New Mexico woman who died 
after being scalded in a hotel 
room nearly three years ago.

Jack Rogers, a New Mexico 
businessman who owns the 
Barcelona Value Suites in Lub
bock, was accused of providing 
unsafe accommodations that 
led to the death o f Dorothy 
Manfredi.

The lawsuit claims Manfredi 
bumped the shower knob as she 
fell and suffered second- and 
third-degree burns while 
trapped under a stream of 
scalding water. She died nine 
days later.

Rogers has denied any liabil
ity. His company, Lubbock 
Horaetei Associates, L.L.C., and 
M a s s a c h u s e t t e s - b a s e d  
Symmons Industries are named 
as defendants. Symmons made 
the shower's temperature con
trol valve.

Attorney David Lanehart 
said water from the shower in 
Manfredi’s room was 150 de
grees. He said experts in hotel 
management recommend 
shower settings between 110- 
115 degrees, and heated water 
becomes unsafe at 120 degrees.

The lawsuit claims the con
ditions were made more haz
ardous because the bathtub did 
not have a non-slip surface and 
the shower wails did not have 
grab bars.

“In a matter of seconds, she 
was bombarded with super
heated water; and she couldn’t 
get out,” Lanehart told the Lub
bock Avalanche-Journal. “She 
was trapped.... Her husband 
was asleep hooked up to an oxy
gen bottle, and she was in there 
with the door shut He couldn’t 
hear her screaming.”

The case was filed in March 
1997 by Manfredi’s son, Roy J. 
Manfredi of Raton, N.M.

DON’T LET YOUR 
YEARS AT TECH 1 \DK

Come by to pick-up your 
1998 La Ventana or old issues o f the 

La Ventana. Also order your 
1999 La Ventana 

for only KS40.

HURRY BEFORE VOl.TR

Available in Journalism building 
Room 103
Monday-Friday LA VENTANA
O  a . m .  J  p . m .  Recording Tech History since 1925
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1999 Freshman Year Experience Survey!
Special thanks to the following departments for 

donating the prizes awarded to the selected students:
Texas Tech University Bookstore 

Dean of Students Office 
Housing and Dining Services 

Recreational Sports 
, University Centerj  u "".................... ...................... ...... ............ ..j  The office o f  the Vice Presidents fo r Student Affairs and the

IDean o f Students Office would like to encourage all freshman 
to complete the F R E SH M A N  YEAR E X P E R IE N C E  SU R VEY.
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Ex-Techsan speaks to ROTC cadetsBy Matt GreenStaffWriter
U .S . Air Force Brigadier G en . Michael McMahan returned to Texas Tech Saturday to visit the school’s ROTC cadets.M cM ahan, a former Tech cadet, graduated in 1970 with a degree in m ech an ical en gin eerin g. He returned for a visit to Lubbock to appear at the Joint Army/Air Force ROTC Military Ball on Saturday.M cM ahan said he was thankful for the opportunity to return to Tech and to speak to a new generation of cadets.“ I have a deep feeling of obligation to give something back to the university that did so much for me and my

t t

wife,” McMahan said.M cM ahan paid his tuition by working as a dormitory supervisor in Sneed Residence Hall, w hile serving as a cadet.He underwent undergraduate pilot training at Reese Air Force Base.“I joined the Air Force to see the world and wound up 12miles down the road,” M cM ahan said.After graduation, M cM ahan

I have a deep feeling of 
obligation to give 
something back to the 
university

Michael McMahan
U.S. Air Force Brigadier General

served in Vietnam and was the Vice Commander of a B-2 Stealth Bomber operation wing. He also served at the Suprem e Head----------------------  quarters AlliedPowers Europe.M cM ahan is serving as the W ing C o m mander for of the 7th Bomb Wing at Dyess Air Force Base in Abilene.M cM ahan accredits much of his ___________________ success to his experiences at Tech.“Texas Tech is a fine university that prepares students for life by giving them the valuable skills that they

need,” McMahan said.Capt. Don Baker, assistant professor of aerospace studies for ROTC D etachm ent 820, said cadets are lucky to be able to meet with such a distinguished alumnus."We have alum ni stationed all over the world, and sometimes it is difficult to locate them," Baker said.Baker said both the university and today’s cadets take great pride in their alumni.“We try to keep in contact with alumni and have posted .'’«distinguished alumni area on our web site," Baker said.Tech’s Air Force ROTC site can be found at www.ttu.edu/afrotc/ and features profiles and biographical information about alumni.

W ife o f m issing m an  
convicted o f murderRUSK (AP) — A 23-year-old East Texan has been convicted of murdering her husband, who was missing a month before his body turned up in a swamp last year.Patricia Sexton was tried for capital murder but convicted of a lesser charge of murder that does not carry the possibility o f the death penalty.Testimony in the punishment phase of the trial is set to begin Monday. Patricia Sexton could receive a sentence of five to 99 years or life in prison.The verdict came Friday just

after 11 of the jurors told state District Judge John Robert Adamson they did not believe the panel could reach a verdict.Patricia Sexton, a mother o f three, was charged in connection with the Feb. 20, 1998, death of Bobby Sexton, 38.His body was found a month later in an Anderson County swamp.Bobby Sexton, 38, disappeared in February of last year and was missing for a month before his body was found in an Anderson County swamp.

NATO again knocks Serb TV off 
the air; refugees tell of massacresBELGRADE, Yugoslavia (AP) — NATO warplanes knocked Serb television off the air again Sunday, and refugees fleein g Kosovo brought new reports of Serb gunmen killing villagers by the dozens — accounts the station has ignored.In some of the grimmest accounts to emerge so far, Kosovo refugees reaching Macedonia on Sunday told relief workers of Serb paramilitaries entering villages, ordering residents out o f their homes and opening fire on them.“It’s very alarming,” said Ron Redmond, a spokesman for the U .N . H igh C om m issioner for Refugees. He said towns in southern Kosovo had been em ptied “with clinical precision.”NATO has targeted Serb TV as a key propaganda tool ofYugoslav President Slobodan Milosevic.Serb TV resumed broadcasts in the Belgrade region several hours after the NATO strikes — the second in three days against the station. But the image was often distorted and wavering because the network borrowed facilities from a private station with lim ited

range.Near the Albanian border with Kosovo, spokesmen for the rebel Kosovo Liberation Army appealed for NATO to supply them arms and deploy U.S. Army Apache helicopters against Serb forces immediately."T h e Serbian war m achinery makes Kosovo one very big concentration camp," said Gani Sylaj, one spokesman for the rebel movement.He accused Serb forces of at least three recent massacres, including one in the village of Izbica where 160 people allegedly were killed. The accounts could not be independently confirmed.The latest outage of Serb TV was caused by a NATO strike on a key transmission facility about 10 miles south of Belgrade, cutting off a Russian romance movie on the air at the time. A link used by foreign TV crews to send footage out ofYugoslavia also was destroyed, but those news organizations were arranging transmissions through other means.Serb TV was first knocked off the air early Friday after NATO missiles destroyed its headquarters in downtown Belgrade.At least 15 people were killed, ac

cording to local authorities. The station quickly resumed broadcasting.The Yugoslav news agency Tanjug said NATO missiles hit the northeastern industrial area of Nis early Sunday, causing extensive damage.Five other missiles hit a chemical plant in Lucani, about 60 miles south o f Belgrade, Serb media said.Air-raid sirens sounded over Serbia’s second largest city, Novi Sad, even as C ornelio Sommaruga, head of the Geneva- based International Committee of the Red Cross, toured wreckage from earlier NATO strikes on the city, which destroyed all three of the c ity ’s bridges across the Danube River.Sommaruga was scheduled to meet Milosevic on Monday, hoping to secure the return of 1CRC staff to Kosovo and access to three U .S . servicemen captured by the Yugoslav army on March 31.While NATO insists there are no imminent plans for a ground war in the region, the Yugoslav military is taking no chances.

Minorities in Britain face bombingsLONDON (AP) — Britain’s ethnic minorities may be facing a wave of racially motivated violence, police said Sunday, a day after a neo-Nazi group claimed responsibility for a nail bomb that injured seven people.The bombing in an area o f  London heavily populated by immigrants was the second of two attacks in eight days that injured a total of 46 people.The attacks prompted fears of a systematic campaign to terrorize minorities."We retain very serious fears that this could be a continuing series of vicious attacks," said David Vaness of the Metropolitan police force.Aneo-Nazi organization, Combat 18, claimed responsibility for a Saturday’s afternoon explosion on a busy street in Brick Lane, home to a large Bangladeshi community.Authorities said the blast was

caused by a nail bomb planted in a parked car.The group also was among four self-styled far-right organizations that claimed to have planted a nail bom b that ex- --------------
Clearly, this is a racial 
crime.”

poi

ploded April 17.The bom b injured 39people inBrixton, a racially mixed south London neighborhood. ^In addition, several black lawmakers reported receiving threatening letters signed by "White Wolves” — the same signature that appeared on a docum ent detailing a bom bing campaign that was faxed to a radio station a week before the Brixton attack, a newspaper reported.London’s Sunday Telegraph

quoted the document as stating that all "non-whites and Jews" still in Britain by the end of the year would be exterminated. The newspaper, quoting unidentified sources, said police dism issed the docum ent as a prank.Police C o m m issioner Sir Paul Condon said the Brixton and Brick Lane attacks — bothSir Paul Condon
ice commissionerwith crude nail bombs placed in large bags — appeared linked.“It is a vicious crime and, regardless of its motivation, it is terrorist in its impact,” Condon said.“Clearly, this is a racial crime.”T ie  people injured Saturday — all but one of them Bangladeshis — received slight wounds, police said.

The Texas Tech Bookstore Congratulates 
the 1999 Initiates of Phi Kappa Phi
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FACULTY
Wendell Aycock 
Arts and Sciences 
Joseph Bilello 
Architecture
Mary Annette Harwell Gary 
Nursing
Virginia Grace Miller 
Nursing 
Will Strieder 
Arts and Sciences
ARCHITECTURE
Laura Nichole Bennett 
Russell Ray Collins 
Julie D’Ann Flemmons 
Rebecca Logan Graf 
Kathryn Ann Helm 
Stephen Vincent Levy
ARTS AND SCIENCES
Juniors
Amy Jo Chilton 
Christelle Claire Doyal 
Nichole Kay Graves 
Anne Guidry 
Renee Leigh Jackson 
Shantel A. Mackey 
Aimee Jo Roberson 
Heath A. Weems 
Seniors
Bryan Oneil Adcock 
Josie L. Aleman 
Matthew P. Anderson 
Sonia M. Archer 
George T. Barnett 
Jennifer Brooke Barrett 
S. Carter Biggers, Jr.
Dani L. Binegar 
Shirrell Z. Bond, Jr. 
Jennifer Joy Demmitt 
Brannon
Judith Lee Briggs 
Jennifer Brown 
Christina Lyne Brown 
Rebeckah Jean Bums 
Mary Campbell 
Chad Brian Carlson 
Jennifer Chastang 
Kimberly Dawn Coates 
Jana R. Corzine 
John R. Cunningham 
Asencion De La Rosa 
Matt D. Findley 
Tonya Lavett George 
Misty L. Hairston 
Aaron Brent Hawkins 
Margaret Hite 
Lorri Genelle Hobson 
Hollye Merye Hodges 
Gene K. Hopkins 
Jaime Lyn Jack 
Haley Eileen Johnston 
Jeffrey D. Jones 
Jennifer Claire Jund 
Wayne Landa Kaya 
Sheree Keith 
Kayla S. Kemper 
Erin Jessica King

Phillip W. Lentz 
Hao Li
Dwayne Mamo
Danny Boy Mar
Cari D. McDonald
D’Lynn Kathleen Monday
Kevin R. Montgomery
Lance Alan Nesbit
Patrick O'Hara
Tara Moeller Olson
Brent B. Phillips
Melissa Katherine
Schwertner
Aaron Shaw
April K. Shelton
Robert M. Shirley
Katie O'Neill Shults
William Harold Snyder, Jr.
Shelly Stalvey
Karen Gail Thrasher
Matthew Turner
Molly S. Walter
Mariah Webb
Travis Whitten
Merri Elizabeth Williams
Stephanie Elizabeth Windle
Sherien Safwat Zaki
AGRICULTURAL
SCIENCES
Juniors
Lyndy Joanne Paske 
Clayton Roberts 
Seniors
Jarrod Stephen Busby 
Casey Brooke Carrothers 
Emily Catherine Dacy 
Carey D. Dodson 
Dylan Drummond 
Scott D. Hollingsworth 
Gayle H. Locke 
Jeffrey Preston Smith 
Joseph B. Wolfe
BUSINESS
ADMINISTRATION
Juniors
Russell B. Hulme 
Will Lanchart 
Kathleen V. McMurray 
Russell Garrett Parish 
Andrew Joseph Schoppe 
Heather Ann Timmons 
Seniors
Maria Victoria Abarca 
Steven Mark Baker 
Kenneth Robert Bloom 
John Daren Brown 
Steven Burnett 
Michael J. Daly 
Ashley M. Donaldson 
Robin Gamble 
Janet Hester Graves 
Kenneth Patrick Green 
Stephen P. Hardin 
Kylee S. Harvey 
Lisa Christine Hatchett 
Kasey Beth Hernandez 
Rita Marie Huesman

Kellye J. Lubke 
Julia C. McCain 
Ryan L. Merrill 
Jennifer Rene Monroe 
Nicola Neri
Amy Celeste Newsome 
Keleigh Lynn O'Dell 
Daniel J. Rich 
Kristin Nicole Smith 
Brian D. Tatum 
Alisha Nichole Tillman 
Michelle E. Wyett 
EDUCATION 
Juniors
Amy Rae Patterson 
Robin D’Lynn Schulte 
Sarah Anne Sims 
Seniors
Stacy Lynne Dafoe 
Carrie Eileen Manning 
Laura Rose Nance
ENGINEERING
Juniors
Andrew David Ickert 
Seniors 
Mark Berg 
Becki L. Chude 
James J. Comin 
Thomas A. Holt 
Jeffrey Paul Langham 
M. Vanessa Leon 
Kendall D. Perkins 
Bryan Ross 
Dale D. Slaback 
Donald P. Smith 
Graduate School 
Paulus Suryono 
Adisoemarta 
Kelly Elaine Allen 
Iona Baldridge 
Kimberly L. Bilica 
Brian D. Bisbee 
Ira Y. Blanton, Jr.
Debra Martin Boyter 
Melissa Buettner 
Deborah Nelson Dodson 
Loubna Hammad 
Ginger G. Light 
Peter Stanley Mikolasky III 
Kenneth L. Mott 
Brooke E. Owen-Thomas 
Ludim Rebeca Pedroza 
Arthur L. Rankin 
Susan F. Reynero 
Trey D. Rowe 
David W. Stern 
Louise M. Stinespring 
Jooly Varghese 
Dustyn Keith Webb 
Jeanette L. Whalen 
Yue Yu
Jason Landon Smith 
HUMAN SCIENCES
Juniors
Mandy Jaye Jeffreys 
Seniors

Jaime D’lyn Smith Alcorta 
Mary Lalon Alexander 
Mandy Ann Blount 
Joanna Boudreaux 
Heather Michelle Breithaupt 
Suzanne Clark 
Candice Corliss 
Bobbi L. Crill 
Nicole L. Duvall 
Christy M. Gutierrez 
Michael Paul Hardy, Jr.
Holly Susan Hayes 
Joanna Christie James 
Jill Ellen Jennings 
Traci Lynn Keck 
Stephanie Dyan Kooistra 
Suzanne Nicole Litterst 
Misty K. Mayo 
Kevan Douglas McCormack 
Raina Mae Mcllwain 
Keri L. Olson 
Lauri M. Pulliam 
Michele Sandlin 
Amey E. Williams 
Charles C. Boettcher 
James Brent Hagy 
Jennifer Hodgkins 
Michael Ray Holley 
Todd Wayne Hutton 
Brian M. Jorgensen 
Joyce Marie Ondich 
Mark E. Scott 
Lee. A. Smith
NURSING
Juniors
Shelley M. Goodman 
Seniors
Candice Marie Yaeger De 
Armon
Angela N. Pope 
Graduate Students 
Michelle Barber

f o r  t h e  f i t s t  « m e .
After graduating from college, Josh Borus joined AmeriCorps to 
help the youngest members of his community—and he discovered a whole 
new world. As a teacher's aide in a low income neighborhood near his home in 
Boston, Josh worked with students well beyond the regular school hours and provided support 
they often didn't get at home. “If you see a problem, you have a responsibility to do something 
about it," Josh says. "AmeriCorps gave me that chance."

Earn a monthly living stipend of $600 to $700 monthly.
* Receive a $4725 education award to repay your student loans or to continue 

your education.
• Build your resume!

For Additional Information or Application Contact: Homaro Perez 
214-180-7059, email - hperez@cns.gov 
www.americorps.org

Am eriCorps: Are y o u  up to the ch a llen g e?

MARKETING 
REPRESENTATIVES
$ 8 . 0 0 * - $  1 2 . 0 0per hour or more with incentives

plus up to  $400 quarterly attendance bonus]

We offer fu ll-and part-tim e 
positions (day and evening shifts), 
great benefits package  (including 
health a n d  den ta l insurance,
401 (k) plan, pa id  vaca tion  and  
personal holidays, and  tuition 
reimbursement), em ployee 
referral bonus, prom otion from 
within. A job offer will not be m ade  
unless the training program  is 
successfully com pleted. If you are 
hired and  begin work on the 
Production Sales Floor, a Training 
C om ple tion  Bonus will be  paid.

' Based on a $3000 bonus for Marketing Representatives 
working a minimum 29 hour per week schedule, 
Monday-Saturday See Human Resources for more 
details

A p p ly  Now !
M o n d a y - F r l d a y ,  8  a . m - 5  p . m .

2002 West Loop 289 
Lubbock • 785-2211

Call to set up evening appointments

TalaC «rvlr*at CVtrn/irsvH/tn FO P

) k

http://www.ttu.edu/afrotc/
mailto:hperez@cns.gov
http://www.americorps.org
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Lack of religion to blame 
for high school murdersTo the editor: I am responded to a column in Friday’s UD. Cameron Graham makes some good points, but he is generally misinformed. Yes, the lives that were taken in Colorado were a waste. Mr. Graham states that the only people who are to blame are the two kids that did the shooting. This statement is completely bogus.We are all to blame. Our society as a whole is to blame. T he media is to blame. Parents are to blame. The government is to blame.We are living in a dying world. Our society has become so desensitized to tragedy that this sort of thing barely affects us.Sure the media acts sorrowful, but inside, they are ecstatic over a story o f this m agnitude. People are so wrapped up in their own lives that these kinds of children are able to go unnoticed.The simple fact is that the morality level in our society is almost non-existent. People like Howard Stern, Marilyn Manson and Jerry Springer are allowed to spread their trash just because it makes money.lust look at how widely accepted homosexuality has become. Look at the figures on teen pregnancy and single-parent families.Ever heard of the theory of social drinking? When are we going to take a stand? When are we going to say enough is enough? When are people going to stop turning their backs on God?I was headed down a bad path while in high school. 1 did the drinking thing. I did the drug thing. I did the trouble-with-the-law thing. I did the considering-suicide thing. Then God stopped what he was doing and chose me to turn my life around.1 now have a purpose in this world. I have dreams and goals. With God, anything is possible.Most importantly, the saving of our society is possible. If more people would stop and think about their beliefs, instead of where they are getting drunk this weekend or who they are going to sleep with tonight, then we could

make a change.We could rise up and become a great nation once again. We could win back our schools and win back our neighborhoods and win back our children. All these things are possible if more people would open themselves to Christ.Being a Christian is hard, and it takes dedication. But it is a small price to pay for a place in the kingdom of God. Romans 10:13" Whoever calls upon the name of the Lord, shall be saved.” Let us stop living for the things of this world and start living for Christ.So, Mr. Graham, you are right, there are a lot of problems, but the answer is so easy that people overlook it. So, fellow Techsans, let’s not add to the depravity of this world, but let us rise above ourselves and change this world. Where better to start than right here on the Tech campus? David Tobin sophomore architecture
Not all Tech departments 
rank low when comparedTo the editor: I am responding to Dana Coulson’s description of Texas Tech as a Tier 4 university. 1 am curious as to what a Tier 4 university is. Do the people who write letters to the editor hammering Texas Tech do any research, or do they take it upon themselves to rank Tech?I am an electrical engineering major. My department is not “Tier 4.” For those who want to make an opinion on the level of education at Tech, please don’t put down my department and stereotype all of our university as sub-par.In fact, there are several very good departments here. Just because your department loses its accreditation or your professors pass you for doing nothing, don’t say that mine does, too.Now, there are problems at Tech. I am not trying to say Texas Tech is on the same level as Texas A&M, but

before someone ranks Tech, they ought to do a little research. Ollie Wilkins juniorelectrical engineering
Tools for destruction not 
responsible for tragediesTo the editor: Well, it happened again. Yes, it’s tragic and our prayers are with them, but instead of concentrating on the things that have already happened and cannot be changed, let’s concentrate on how to prevent them in the future.Would we do this by making our schools safe? How exactly would we do that?Get rid of the guns? That wouldn’t work. We would still have the bombs and the knives. Trust me, if I wanted to kill some of my classmates — when 1 was that age — in a large display at the school, if I had the know how, and if I wanted to do it, I could have done it easily.But maybe that’s the point. 1 could do it if 1 wanted to. As I just heard a guy on “Larry King Live” say, we need to take the weapons out of the hearts of people, not the hands. 1 personally would not want to kill someone because when 1 was growing up, I was always taught to love other people and that violence was not the way to solve anything.Once in a great while, I will be with my friends, and they will make some little joke about hunting queers or killing some minority group. Now, I don’t think I have ever heard anything like that on TV or movies or anything like that. It is just things that you hear of throughout the course of the day. It is the mentality that is what makes people do these things, not just have the ability to do them, and you will never be able to get rid of the ability.Miles Comer freshmanmanagement information systems

Waiting tables in Lubbock always gamble

David Turner
ColumnistI f K I i M i M i i i

W ith Lubbock’s low cost of living, paying the rent each m onth is an easy thing to do, if you work a steady 40- hour week.However, with college students spending 45-60 hours a week attending class and working on projects, this leaves them very little chance to put in 40 hours at work.Some students make sacrifices in their personal lives and commit to doing both, but with the pressures of college and the stresses of work, they can usually only keep up that pace for a couple of years.After that, class perform ance starts dropping because they still have to work 40 hours to pay the rent.So what is the solution? Well,

there isn’t one. That’s why credit card companies love college students.M any students at Tech try the time-honored college tradition of restaurant gambling.Most people know this occupation by its other name, restaurant waiter/waitress, but it really is more like gambling.The server bets five to six hours of their time each night in the hopes of getting lucky. I say lucky because getting tipped in this town is far from a sure thing.Imagine running back and forth, from the table to the kitchen, for an hour and a half because some person keeps thinking of more bizarre things to put on their food, and then the old biddy leaves $.76.Trust me, it’s a gamble.

The biggest argument against tipping seems to be that waiters get paid an hourly wage just like everyone else, so why should we pay them extra?Well, because that statement is wrong. In some states, waiters get paid minimum wage. Texas is not one of them.Waiter/waitresses are paid $2.13 an hour. Since the IRS taxes on a percentage o f food sales, the waiter/ waitress pays taxes whether he or she was tipped or not. This makes their average checks about $1 an hour.Some argue that they never tip because their service always sucks. Well, let me let you in on a little secret, this is a small town, and word eventually gets around.A good waiter will remember you,

and they will know at least two other waiters at least two other restaurants, and just like at the racetrack, they learn not to bet on the lame horse.This secret applies even more so to pizza delivery drivers. If you are a frequent customer who tips consistently well, you will get phenomenal service.Drivers will actually fight over who gets to take your delivery.We are late into the 20th century, spouses do not even wait on each other hand and foot, why would you expect a total stranger to do it, without compensation?Tipping benefits both you and the waiter.
David Turner is a senior public 

relations major from Dallas.

Shooting 
teaches 
about lifeL isten up, graduating seniors. This one’s for you. Over the past week, hundreds of thousands of words have been printed in the aftermath concerning the shootings in Colorado.Explanations abound, and by Wednesday night, the professional birdbrains were all being paid to debate possible evil influences on two young men in Colorado.German music, Hitler, the movie “The Basketball Diaries,” broken homes, and, of course, our favorite scapegoat, Marilyn Manson, were all dissected by thousands of media pundits and political commentators.Yet none of them, as far as 1 could tell, suggested that perhaps the only explanation for these two young men’s actions is that one does not exist.None of them offered that perhaps this incident will forever defy easy explanation.Human beings have been cruel to each other before rock music, before the TV was even invented, before Hitler, before the industrial revolution and before and during the spread of Christianity.To say these boys lacked religion or were easily influenced by everything around them is, essentially, to cop out.None of us, it seems, want to face the idea that perhaps human beings are adolescent in our understanding, not only of each other, but the world around us as well.This brings me to the conclusion o f my last column for this semester.And forgive me as I try to use the remaining space as a cheap gift to the graduating class o f 1999.The world, at some point, will defy explanation. Lying presidents, homophobic governors of Texas (who run for president), gun-yielding children and more, unfortunately, will help define our culture in the 21 st century.Will mediocrity and ignorance define America in the 21st Century? If you checked "no,” then what will you do about it? Put your education to work for you. You worked for it.Here’s the part where I quote some favorite author of mine, and I couldn’t think of anyone better than the German philosopher Friedrich Nietzsche, who quipped, “The surest way to corrupt our youth is to teach them to hold in higher esteem those who think alike than those who think differently.”Congratulations, seniors. Peace.

Andrew Thompson isa  junior philosophy major
from San Antonio.

Andrew
Thompson
Columnist
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‘The Matrix’ slips past 
‘Life’ over the weekendLO S ANGELES (AP) — The cyberspace adventure "The M atrix" was No. 1 at the box office during a weekend com ing just before the release of highly anticipated movies.The futuristic Keanu Reeves thriller grossed $12.9 million this weekend, after crossing the $100 million mark last week. It replaced the prison comedy “Life,” which slipped to second place with $11.6 million after losing 43 percent of its audience, industry estimates showed Sunday.TVvo comedies that opened in wide release failed to grab a sizable audience and may have been rushed to market to avoid upcoming blockbusters such as the “Star Wars" prequel.“ P ushing T in ,"  the John Cusark-Billy Bob Thornton com edy about a rivalry between two fran tic  air traffic controllers,

opened with $3.6 m illion for fourth place.“ Lost & Found," featuring D avid  Spade as a sm arm y dognapper who falls in love with a beautiful neighbor, opened in sixth place with $3.1 million.“This weekend is considered a dumping ground for films by the industry, their last chance to make something before summer releases start coming out," said Robert Bucksbaum, a movie analyst with Reel Source Inc.“Once the summer opens all the other films just fall like a ton of bricks.”Bucksbaum said studios have started opening “summer-style” big-budget films in the spring — including “Entrapment" on Friday and “Star Wars: Episode 1 — The Phantom Menace” in M ay— to take advantage of a time when smaller movies are in the market.
Protestant m em bership drops, 
church attendance increasesBIRM INGHAM , Ala. (AP) — The nation’s largest Protestant denomination, the Southern Baptist C o n vention, saw its first drop in membership in 72 years in 1998, but leaders said they’re encouraged by an increase in weekly church attendance.Nationally, numbers of Southern Baptists dropped by 162,158 mem bers, down to 15.7 million, according to last year’s statistics compiled by Lifeway Christian Resources. The number of departed members exceeds the entire m em bership o f some U.S. denominations.In Alabam a, Southern Baptist membership decreased by nearly 20,000 people, from 1.09 million in 1997 to 1.07 million last year. South

ern Baptists still make up nearly a fourth of the state’s population.But the good news, officials say, is that weekly attendance at Southern Baptist churches is up by 174,052, to nearly 5.4 million.“ Just because someone’s on the roll, that’s not that big a deal,” said the Rev. Buddy Gray, president of the Alabama Baptist Convention. " I ’m more concerned about the people who are actually coming. To know that attendance is up in our churches, that's a good thing.”Membership rolls can be unreliable and sometimes inflated. Gray said the weekly church attendance figure means much more to him than the national membership total.
PROBLEM PREGNANCY

Are you considering ABORTION? 

CONFIDENTIAL Free Pregnancy Testing & Information 

Planned Family Clinic -  Lie #028

Call (806) 792-6331 ~ Lubbock, Texas

Professor to recite original poetry
By Laura HensleyStaffWrilerDonald Rude, Texas Tech English professor, began writing poetry as a way to cope after a personal tragedy. He writes simply about daily life and family relationships. He said he can make a person laugh and cry all in the same poem and that is what he hopes people are attracted to in his writing.”1 write about subjects that are easy to relate to,’’ Rude said. “I tend to write about family life and academic life. Things that anyone can appreciate.”Rude will share some of his favorite and most popular original poetry during a featured poetry reading. He will read at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday at the First U nitarian-U niversalist

Church, at 2801 42nd St.Rude will read selections from many of his published works. His poetry has appeared in many national journals including Voices, The 
Panhandler, and 
South Coast Poetry 
Journal. He has won awards for his efforts in these journals for his poem “On Saturdays."Rude also will read a few of his newest poems from a collection he soon hopes to finish and publish called, “The Naked Heritage.”Rude said the poetry readings are wonderful and entertaining opportunities for both the reader and the

audience.“1 think people enjoy any opportunity to hear a writer read his work,” he said. “I have a chance to talk about what the poem means to me. Listeners get to know more about the poem , and hopefully  they will get more out o f it. And the writer gets to see how people react to his work.” Rude’s readings are part of a series o f poetry readings at the church. Throughout the semester, the church has opened its doors to several Tech professors to share writings or to speak on scientific or anthropologi

cal ideas. Everyone in the Tech and Lubbock communities are invited to come.“ We have been doing this for about three or four years now,” said Marilyn Westfall, chairwoman of the church’s author series. "We found there was a need for this type of thing. Many people in our church are writers and enjoy it. We thought it would be wonderful to open our church for everyone to come.”Westfall said the series is aimed to promote awareness and provide a creative outlet for local writers.“This is just to encourage creativity," she said. “It’s just great to promote that. We are just giving people an opportunity to read and interact.” For more information, call 799- 1617.

* t ---------------
And the writer gets 
to see how people 
react to his work.”

Donald Rude
English professor

Aquatic Center calling all 
those with summer sea legsTexas Tech’s Recreational Aquatic Center is hiring summer lifeguards.The position requires current certification in the following American Red Cross training: Lifeguard, CPR for the Professional Rescuer and First Aid. The position averages 15 hours of work each week, and applicants must be available for a few hours each morning to instruct swimming

lessons in the Youth Learn to Swim Program, where training is provided. The position has rotational duties which includes pool lifeguard, swim lesson instruction, facility m aintenance, equipment issues and private pool-party rentals.For more information and applications, call Melissa Hogle at 742- 3896 or go to the Rec Aquatic Center.
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STEREO SURROUND SOUND IN ALL AUDITORIUMS
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A N A LY ZE  THIS (R)
11:30am - 2:05 - 4 55 - 7:45 - 10 35 
B A B Y  G EN IU SES  (PG)
11 15am- 1 4 0 - 4  2 0 -7 : 1 0 - 9 3 5  
C R U E L  INTENTIONS (R)
7 :10 - 10 00
D O U G 'S  FIRST  MOVIE (G)
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GO! (R)
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O C T O B E R  S K Y  (PG)
11 40am - 2:15 - 4 55 - 7 40 -1 0  20 
O U T O F T O W N E R S  (PG-13)
11 35am - 2 .0 0 - 4  1 5 - 7 0 5 - 9 4 0  
PUSH ING  TIN (R) no  paaaaa 
11 05am - 1 :5 0 -4 3 5 -  7 4 0 -  10:35 
TEN  THINGS I HATE A BO U T  YO U  (PG-13)
11 35am - 2:10 - 4 45 - 7:30 - 9 55 
THE MATRIX (R)
12 30 - 3 40 - 7 0 0 -  10:20 
THE O TH ER  SISTER  (PG-13)
12 3 0 -3 :4 5 -  7 0 5 -  10 05 
T RU E  CR IM E (R)
12 :00 -3 :15 -7 :15 -10 :25

T o w n
HANDICAP ACCESSIBLE 

♦ NO PASSES NO SUPEPSAVERS 
TODAYS TIMES ONtY 
FOUR DAY ADVANCE ticket sales 

w w w  c in e m a rh  c o m

MOVIES 16
I 5 8 th  S t. (806) 792 0357

$3.73 ALL SHOWS BEFORE 6 PM 
$3.75 SENIORS 4  CHILDREN - $6 00 ADULTS

ANALYZE THIS (R)
2:25- 5:05- 7 40 - 10:15 
COOKIE S FORTUNE (PG-13)
4 15- 7:15- 10:00 
ED TV (PG-13)
4:10- 7 :0 5 -9 5 5
FORCES OF NATURE (PG-13)
2 :3 5 -5 :1 0 -7  4 5 - 10:20 
GO! (R)
2 :10 -4 :4 5 -7 :2 0 -9 :5 5  
LIFE (R)
4 :10 -7 :10 - 10:00
LIFE IS BEAUTIFUL (PG-13)
4:05 - 7:00 - 9:50
LOST AND FOUND (PG-13) no pass«»
2:25 - 4:55 - 7:25 - 9:55 
THE MATRIX (R)
3:55 - 7:00 - 10:05
NEVER BEEN KISSED (PG-13)
2 :4 0 -4 :5 0 -7 :3 0 - 10:10 
OCTOBER SKY (PG)
2 :2 0 -4  5 5 -7 :35 -10 :15  
OUTOFTOWNERS (PG)
2 :1 5 -4  4 5 -7 :1 0 -9 :3 0  
PUSHING TIN (R) no passes 
4:05 - 7 05 - 10 00 
SHAKESPEARE IN LOVE (R)
4 :0 0 -7  00 -9 :50
TEN THINGS I HATE ABOUT YOU (PG-13)
2 :4 5 -5  15 7:50-10:20 
TWIN DRAGONS (PG-13)
2:45 - 5:20 - 7:45 - 10:05
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STAT.

CH AN .

AFFIL.

C ITY

KTXT
H

PBS
Lubbock

KCBD
i l l

NBC
Lubbock

KLBK
I B

CBS
Lubbock

KUPT
m

UPN
Lubbock

KAMC
0 D

ABC
Lubbock

KJTV
S 3

F O X

Lubbock

7 :0°
1 :30

Bloomberg 
Body Bee.

Today Show News
•a

Shop % Home Good
Morning

Magic Bus 
Magic Bus

8 2
Sesame
Street - - •

America Doug 
Duck tales

9 : 2
Ur. Rogers 
Barney

Martha
Stewart

Roseanne K. Copeland 
Match Game

Regis A 
Kathie Lee

Forgive or 
Forget

1 0 “
Teletubbies
Wimne’s

Sunset Beach Price ¡1 
Right

Dating Game 
Newlywed Gm.

View Donny & 
Marie

1 1 2
Zoboomaloo
Arthur

Leeza Young A the 
Restless

Howie Mandet All My 
Children

People Court

1 2 2
Shortcut 
Quilt/Day

Mourenews
Days o l our

News
Beautiful

Ricki Lake News
Port Charles

Mills Lane 
Joe Brown

1  00
1 :30

Comp. Chron. 
Barney

Uvea
Another

As the 
World Turns

Paid Program 
Boy/World

One Ufe to 
Live

Matlock

2 2
T, Tugboat 
Groundling

World
Hlywd Square

Guiding
light

Mr Cooper 
UYg Single

General
Hospital

Nanny
Paid Program

3 2
Arthur
Wishbone

Rosie
O'Donnell

Sally Jesse 
Raphael

Paid Program 
LAPD

Maury PoYich Spiderman
Hercules

4 : 3 0
Zoom 
Bril Nye

Oprah 
Win Hey

Jeopardy
TBA

E.T.
RealTV

Mon tel 
Williams

PR. Space 
Mysl Knight

5 2
R. Rainbow 
Nightly Bus.

News
NBC News

News 
CBS News

Jerry
Springer

News
ABC News

Sia/Sister
Grace/Fire

6 2
Newshour News

Exka
News
W/Fortune

Judge Judy 
Judge Judy

News
News

Home Impr. 
Simpsons

7 2
Antiques
Roadshow

Caroline ‘ PG Cosby
Klng/Queena

Dilbert 
Home Video

20120 Melrose
Place

8 2
Am eric in  
Experience

Mad/You
Mad/You

Raymond
Becker

Voyager ABC Movie: 
“Mr.

Ally McBeal

9 2
Mar shill 
Plan

Dateline LA . Doctors Ricki Lake Murder.
P t1 "

Ceps
Cops

1 0 2
Nightly But. SI__news

Tonight Show
News
Divid

Mills Lane 
Joe Brown

News
MASH

Frasier
Cheers

1 1 2 Conan
Letterman
Craig

Hard Copy 
RealTV

Nightline
Mad/You

Jerry
Springer

1 2 2
O'Brien
Later

Kilbotn 
Paid Program

Paid Program 
Shop «  Home

Incorrect
Access

Newsridio 
Paid Program

A piece of history 
is up for sale...

Tonight at 7
L U B B O C K

G at it w h ile  yo u  ca n . 
O n ly  5 ep iso d es le ft.

It's Greek To Us!
La Ventana Yearbook is looking for a Greek Section Editor

for the 2000 yearbook.

If you have good organizational akilla, are familiar with Tech’a greek system, and 
enjoy page layout or you have high school yearbook experience, experience in 

journalism or have an interest in the journalism field, come by 103 Journalism Building 
to complete an application and sign up for an interview. Yearbook and Pagemaker 

experience preferred. Leave the toga at home.

Deadline: Friday, April 30
La Ventana
Recording Tech History Since 1925

5001 50TH ST. 796-22*22
I
I
I
I
I
I

One Large 
1‘Topping PizzaAdditional toppings Add $1.25 per topping per pizza

Plus Tax$499
Æ  PICK UP

PICK UP DEAL!
Price» plus lax Not valid in combination with olhar coupon» or 
special offers One coupon per order, please Qood at participating 
Mr Gam » EXPIRES 5/9/99

Pizzas. Paetai. Fresh Salad Bar. Soups, Dessert Pizzas, Oven-Fresh Cinnamon Rolls and Drinks
Plus Tax

■ All You Care To 
I Eat And Drink! 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I

$400 M 0 N .T H U R S .
ONLY

LUNCH OR DINNER BUFFET SPECIAL
Price» plus tax Offer good for Lunch or Dinner Monday througn 
Thursday only at participating Mr. Gaitis. Not valid in combination 
with other coupons or special offers. One coupon par order, plea»#. 
EXPIRES S/9/99

I
I
I
I
I

l l
I



An University Center 
Advertisement
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F e s t i v a l , ,  ~ ,J u l lo f fu n
T ech  F est '99 h e lp s release fin a ls pressu re

The last Friday of the semester is quickly approaching. University Center Programs, Recreational Sports and the Residence Hall Association would like to invite all Texas Tech students to enjoy themselves one last time before finals begin in grand fashion with free food, games and live music on the grounds of the Student Recreation Center.Tech Fest ’99 is an annual event on the Friday prior to the last day of classes in each spring semester. The afternoon and early evening event was developed as a way to show Tech’s appreciation for its students and foster relations between student organizations and other dep artments.The event is free and will include a variety of intramural sporting activities on the Recreation Center Sports Field and Student Recreation Area. Prize giveaw ay’s, food and drinks and a late afternoon concert at the Urbanovsky Park Amphitheater (located on the southeast corner of Flint Avenue and 18th Street) will round out the event.This year’s Tech Fest will be Friday starting with sport competitions and the concert both running sim ultaneously beginning at 4 p.m. and ending after the concert is finished around 10 p.m.This year’s headlining band is Soak, a favorite among many Tech students. Soak is a five piece, high energy alternative rock band from Austin and has performed all over the country supporting bands such as Seven Mary Three, Bush, No Doubt and Gravity Kills. Many students might remember them as one of the opening bands at the mega concert

Blockbuster Rockiest.They have performed in Lubbock at the Depot’s 19th Street Warehouse as well as at last year's Crawfish festival.The other bands filling out the bill are Sgt. Steve Monday, Fixation, and Storage 66. All of these bands are from Lubbock and have performed at various locations around town. Sgt. Steve Monday and Storage 66 have also performed in the U C as part of U C  Program's Tech U n plugged series.Sporting events for Tech Fest include 6-on-6 Soccer Tournaments at the Sports Recreation Fields just east of the Rec Center.The tournament is open to students, faculty and staff. M en’s, women’s and co-recreational teams will compete with games played on a 50-yard field and consisting of two 15-minute halves. Rules include only two substitutions per game in this sin gle-elim in ation  event, no off-sides and only one club soccer member per team is being allowed.The other event being hosted by the Rec Center is the co-recreational 3-on-3 sand volleyball tournament on the outdoor courts south of the Rec Center. Teams consist of three players, two of which must be of one gender. Only one club volleyball player is being allowed per team and scoring is by the best two out of three games up to 11 points. The third game, if necessary, will be by rally scoring.All interested students, faculty and staff can sign up for these events anytime before 5 p.m. Wednesday in 202 of the Rec Center. Both tournaments will begin at 4 p.m. and run

Fre© Fun: Soak takes the stage at Tech Fest '99  Friday. Sports, games, food and 
music will entertain students for free.

simultaneously.Even if volleyball or soccer isn’t your thing, students are still encouraged to come out and cheer for their favorite team, play Frisbee, get a tan, enjoy provided food and drink (please bring your Tech ID) or bring a blanket and find a spot to enjoy the concert that begins at 4 p.m.As an added b onus, Buffalo Beano’s very own Gary King will be hosting a kite flying demonstration inStudents, organizations win awardsApril 15, marked the third annual Leadership Tech Recognition Award Reception at Texas Tech. Student organizations and student leaders joined in a celebration of achievement with each other, as well as with administrators and advisers.This year’s reception included more than 50 nominations for the various awards of 1999.Students, organizations and advisers submitted nomination forms

to the Leadership Tech Award Selection Com m ittee. The nom ination packets included support materials of the various references and projects that involved the nominee. The lead ership Tech Award Selection Com mittee reviewed the information and compared the nominee to an internal criteria based upon the nomination-suggested criteria.This year’s recipients were among many qualified and deserving candi-

dates. The awards claiming top honors are the Student Organization Adviser of the Year, Student Leader of the Year, Most Improved Student Organization and Student Organization of the Year.Although all of the nominees excelled in their involvement and leadership, only four were awarded these top awards.The Student Organization Adviser of the Year Award was presented to
We are in the process of booking the 1999-2000 NightLife Series and by the time you come back to school in the fall, it will be on sale (NightLife tickets go on sale August 30, the first day of classes). You won’t want to wait

to find out what’s going on. So, call the U C Activities Office today and give us your summer address. We’ll get the 1999-2000 brochure to you before you get back toTech. Then you can look over all the possibilities —
new experiences, great speakers, special performances — and plan to buy a series package or plan when you need to get in line for those favorite events. If you prefer, we can mail the brochure to your fall address during

W elcome to the Dark Sid e . . .

uc
Allen Theatre

8 p.m.

zard of Ozfeaturing Pink Floyd's Dark Side o f the M oon

(QûmmmièmfckôWê- 
Î F M â i s a 0 S v «

Phone  Cards... $5, $10, & $20Money for nothing.
(and your checks for free!)Ask about ASB’s Free Liberty Checking.

107SS*ASB'g Dtch Branch. The oofr op-campus bank. Located in the UC.
MortnFDIC

Daily Newspapers:
Lubbock Avalanche-Journal *** Dallas Morning News 

USA Today *** The Wall S tree t Journal

100+ Magazine Titles
nnnw nnnn*

Greeting Cards by Recycled Paper

Send the message th a t you care with
Fresh Flower Douquets &  Roses
Hours of Operation: Mon. - Thurs. 7 am -10:90 pm 
W  - Sat • am -11:30 pm Sunday 0 pm -10:30 pm

Students can give 
to com m unity 

through programAs the end of the semester approaches, Com m unity Student Learning staff are busy preparing for the annual "When You Move O u t...D o n ’t Throw It Out " program.The program gives students the opportunity to recycle items they normally would throw away at the end of the semester.Students can leave items they no longer need or use in designated areas in their residence hall or at the University Center.file donated items are taken to the UC and organized into a “garage sale” atmosphere.Clients from community agencies are invited to "shop” and select, for free, from the items that have been collected.“This project is an opportunity forTech students to contribute to the community by providing donations to the needy right here in Lubbock.” said Ethan Logan, activities adviser and coordinator of the program.“It is two programs folded together into one: the collection of items from Tech students and the shopping extravaganza created for clients of community agencies serving those in need.”The project began in spring

1991 to coincide with Earth Day activities.Students could learn about the importance o f recycling as well as recycle items before they left cam pus for the summer. Since then, the program has expanded to include clothing, food and household items.It is easy for students to get involved in this program. Residence hall students can set up collection sites on their floor and leave items they no longer need or don’t want to take home for the summer. In the past, students have left clothing, detergent, soap, CD's, shoes, carpet and canned goods.There also will be a collection site in the U C  courtyard for off-campus students, faculty and staff members. More than 100 clients are served by the donations.This project is an excellent example o f the spirit o f Tech students and the success of partnerships that co m m u n ity  service provides. This Year’s project be place May 3 through 12.C all C o m m u n ity  Service (.earning at 742-3621 for information on how to become a partner and p articipate in “ W hen You Move O ut...D on’t Throw It Out.", the first day of classes).
the rec fields. Bring your kites and join in or just learn how to fly them with an expert kite-maker.All-in-all, Tech Fest '99 promises to be a day of music, sun, food and fun. Best of all, this event is free.For more information, contact UC Programs adviser Darryl Robbins, UCP Concerts Chair John Harris or U C  Programs C oncerts Project Leader Brian Franz in the UC Activities Office at 742-3621.

Time arrives to register organizations

Debra Leverie, the adviser for the Tech Marketing Association. The Student Leader of the Year Award was presented to Hollie McLauchlin. The Most Improved Student Organization of the Year Award went to the American Chemical Society - Student Affiliates.The Student Organization of the Year Award was presented to the Women’s Service Organization. Congratulations to these recipients.

The registration sem inars are completed and it is time to get your student organization registration packet in to the office.Organizations that submit registrations by Friday will be eligible for representation in two major publications for 1999-00. First, those organizations will be included in the Freshmen Interest Survey that will be com pleted by freshm en students during Double T Days, New Student Orientation. This survey will include student organizations from which freshman will indicate interest in more inform ation  and p ossibly  membership application. The sec

ond publication will be the 1999-00 Guide of Registered Student Organizations. This is the standard publication of Student Organizations Services, which is used to refer students who are interested in involvement opportunities to your organizations.If you still have not been to a registration seminar, there will be One more sem inar this sem ester. The seminar will beat 5 p.m. May 4 in the U C Double T Room. Organization registrations may be completed and returned at any time after attending a seminar.For information, contact Student Organizations Services, 742-3621.

ca le n d a r

the first couple of weeks of school as well. Call 742-3621 or come by the UC Activities Office in room 228 of the U C, and we’ll see that you get a copy of NightLife 1999-2000. Don't wait to hear, “You should have been there.”
in the UC Nortti 
Corridor across 
from American 

State Bank

April 28
Rim — "The Wizard of OZ, featuring Pink Floyd's Dark Side of the Moon,” 8 
p.m., UC Allen Theatre, free

April 30
Student Organization Registration applications due, 5 :0 0  p.m., Student 
Organization Services, UC 210
TECH FEST, Rec Sports Field and Urbanovsky Park Amphitheater Concert, 4 
p.m.-lO p.m., free

M ay 1-7
When You Move Out...Don't Throw It Out" collection in the University Center 

Courtyard, 8 a.m.-5 p.m.
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Student Organization 

Registration for 1 9 9 9 -2 0 0 0
One officer from each organization should attend a registration seminar to receive 
a registration application, instructions on how to register, and an explanation of 

the benefits and expectations of a registered student organization

Last Registration Seminar This Semester: 
Tuesday, May 4 • 5-7 p.m.

Double T Room University Center

Student Organizations Services • 210 University Center • 742-3621
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Raiders bitten by 'C ats
WICHITA, Kan. (Special) — The 

Texas Tech baseball squad escaped 
near disaster over the weekend in 
splitting a doubleheader Saturday 
against Kansas State.

Sunday's series finale was can
celed due to rain.

Tech (36-11 overall, 16-6 Big 12) 
dropped the first game of the double- 
header 9-7 Saturday, as the Wildcats 
(19-23 overall, 6-14 Big 12) came back 
from a 6-2 deficit midway through 
the contest to pull out the win.

Kansas State starter Jason Wells 
lasted only one inning as the Red 
Raider bats hit him for four earned 
runs and six hits before his exit in the 
second.

Four first-inning singles and a 
Josh Bard double put the Red Raid
ers up 3-0 after one inning of play.

Lance Woodcock added a homer 
in the second,and Tech looked to be 
cruising at 4-0.

But Kansas State answered with 
single runs in the second and third

off starter Shane Wright (7-3) to cut 
the lead in half at 4-2.

But it was a six-run, seven-hit at
tack in the fifth to put the Wildcats 
ahead for good.

Three consecutive singles loaded 
the bases for Kansas State before two 
run-scoring singles chased Wright 
from the game.

Clancy Fossum recorded one out 
before yielding a two-run single to 
left field off the bat of Kasey Weishaar.

Brett Reid doubled down the left 
field line for another two runs, giv
ing the Wildcats an 8-6 lead.

Weishaar finished 4-for-5 on the 
day with two runs scored and two 
RBIs.

Game two had the Red Raiders 
down 2-0 after two innings behind a 
Quinn Cravens homer.

But Tech responded with a five- 
spot in the third to take the lead.

Behind four hits, two fielding er
rors and two sacrifice flies, Tech was 
able to secure its first lead of the con

test.
Scott Holzhauer scored on an er

ror by shortstop Kyle Boyer. Jon We
ber tallied a sacrifice fly to score Ja
son Huth before Bard plated Ryan 
Ruiz and Marco Cunningham on a 
double to center field.

David O ’Keeffe added a sacrifice 
fly before Bard scored on an error 
from centerfielder Andy Silva.

But Kansas State added three in 
the fifth and two more in the sixth to 
tie the game at seven-all.

The Wildcats claimed the lead in 
the eighth on one RBI from Boyer.

But the game seemed to belong to 
Bard, who clubbed his ninth homer 
of the year with a man on and one 
out in the ninth to give Tech the one- 
run victory.

Bard finished 2-for-5 with four 
RBIs in game two and will take the 
field Tuesday with the rest of the Red 
Raiders in a non-conference clash at 
Dan Law Field. Tech will take on East
ern New Mexico at 7 p.m.

Tech men’s tennis takes care o f business in regular season finale
The Texas Tech men’s tennis College. most Tech has recorded under Red

team closed out its regular season The win moved Tech to 15-8 on Raider Director of Tennis Tim 
with a 6-1 victory over Tyler Junior the season, and the 15 wins are the Siegel.

SPORTS-AT-A-GLANCE
■w JiM JsJM  

Eastern NM
e

Tech 
7 p.m.

y/4iJilJWt>VJ ITJ]TTTH im ■  v n i f f l i

Nebraska
@

Tech 
7 p.m.

Nebraska
@

Tech
2 p.m.

P K ttTitTftIM

Nebraska
@

Tech 
1 p.m.

Texas
@

Tech (DH) 
noon/ 2 p.m.

A&M
@

Tech (DH) 
noon/ 2 p.m.

Stars
@

Oilers 
8:30 p.m.

Oilers
§

Stars 
7:30 p.m. 

lif necessorvl

Stars
@

Oilers 
9:30 p.m.

(if necessary!

Yankees
@

Rangers
7:35 p.m.

Yankees
@

Rangers
7:35p.m.

Yankees
@

Rangers
7:35p.m.

Indians
@

Rangers
7:35p.m.

Indians
@

Rangers
7:35 p.m.

Indians
@

Rangers
2:05 p.m.

D’Backs
@

Astros 
7:05 p.m.

D’Backs
@

Astros 
7:05 p.m.

D’Backs
@

Astros 
7:05 p.m.

D’Backs
@

Astros
12:35 p.m.

Astros
@

Marlins 
6:05 p.m.

Astros
@

Marlins 
6:05 p.m.

Astros
@

Marlins 
3:05 p.m.

UD CLASSIFIEDS
1 0 2  J O U R N A L I S M  B L D G .  ~ 7 4 2 - 3 3 8 4CLASSIFICATIONS: Typing • Tutors • Help Wanted • Furnished for Rent • Unfurnished for Rent • For Sale • Tickets for Sale • Services • Lost #t Found • Miscellaneous • Personals • Roommates • Legal Notice

ATTENTION CLASSIFIED READERS;
Th* University Daily screens classified advertising for misleading or false messages, but does not gusrentes any ad or claim. Please be cautious in answering ads, especially when you are asked to send cash, money orders, or a check.

CLASSIFIED WORD ADS
DEADLINE: 11 a.m. one day in  advance

RATES: 85 per day/15 words or less: 15s* per word/per day for each additional word: 
BOLD Headline 50* extra per day

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY ADS
DKADI.INK: J days in advDMG RATES: lo c a l SKi.ftU per m lun m  inch:

(hit of town SI J.ftO per column inch

PAYMENT TERMSAll ads arc payable in advance with cash, cheek. Visa. Mastercard or Discover.

TYPING

ACTION TYPING
APA. MIA. others Rush obs welcome IBM. lasax/cofor printer 8 
years enpenence Donna, 797-0500

Agape Typing Sannce -las t typing Ce« Jo Stanley at 745-68S8

TYPING. EDITING Spreadsheets. Graphs Pesi. Kemble schedule 
Elen 785-1876.

WRITE AWAY TYPING SERVICE
Edktype all paper formats •killer' rasumeslcovar letters, prolession 
el term proiects/lasers'scanner 798-0881

TUTORS

ACCOUNTING TUTORS
Superior accounting and Imance tutoring 10+ years espanence 
E iam  revwwt, group and ndm dual ralas available Cell The Ac
counting Tutors 24 hours, 796-7121

BIOLOGY TUTORING
COLLEGIATE TUTORING now otters h#k>«i Biology Ca» 797-1605 
or see www collegwtelulonng com lor details

BUSINESS TUTORING Codegials Tulonng a  now ohenng help u ba - 
sc  buaneas courses For details ca l 797-1605 or see www coie- 
gwletutomg com

COLLEGIATE TUTORING
www colegiatetiAonng com 8 yean tutoring PHYSICS. CHEMISTRY 
8 MATHEMATICS by degreed professionals C a l 797-1605 tor «I- 
tormabon end appointments

For help m physics. C++.powert)uilder circuits, stales. Me C a l Dr 
Gary Laker, S lS/tv 762-5250

PRIVATE MATH TUTOR“
Thera «  no substitute lor one-on-one tulonng Over 35 years eapen- 
ence covering Math 0301 to 2350 C a l 785-2750 or 778-2898. sev
en days a ween

THE MATH TUTORS
www coHepatetutonng com L ie  is too shod to study hard STU0Y 
SMART" le i our years ol experience work lor you1 Call 7853811 lor 
mlormation and appomlments.

HELP WANTED

$6 TO $33/HR.
PART TIME WORK onkne"1 Viert us today and work tomorrow 
www «research com

AT YOUR Samoa, a local catering company i t  currently hinng Spring 
and Summer Wadstafl Hours ara tiemble but muet be able to sled 
mmedwtety Day AltemoorV Evening end Evening Shilts Available 
Pleaee apply «i pareen 9 00 a.m • 5 00 p m . M-F or 10:00 a.m - 2 00 
p m .S a t 2407 C 19th Street (behnd Burger Kng) AsklotLyn

ATTENDANT TO work at com operated laundry 3 p m  -10p m 28 
hours per meek. 783-7590

ATTENTION PRE- PT. OT and Pre-Med Individual quadriplegic 
needs Personal Care Attendant Work momng hours and go lo school 
n  afternoons Earn S and GAIN OBSERVATION HOURS Start 
51599  C a l 785-7774 lor more mlormahon

CATERERS NEEDED lor TTU campus A« ih ilts  available Apply at 
2124 50h  744-5800 Lubbock Temporary Help Sennces

COUNTER POSITION FleiWe hours, apply el Mámenla s 8802 SideM.
CROSSROADS COMMUNITY Church •  m need o! a part-time nurs

ery worker 795-7111.

HIRING IMMEDIATELY 12 telemarketers Bate pay ♦ Bonuses FIT 
8 P/T avertable Cell 784-0322 after I 00

LAWN MAINTENANCE and landacape. pert-lime, year round Cal 791-3719.

NIGHT OWLS only need apply Graveyard Jobe. Night Audlor. 11pm 
to 7am Night Security. 11pm to 7 am 5401 Ave 0  V ila Inn Ap
ply m person-no calls.

NOW SEEKING student managers lor on campus promotion«' No ex
perience necessary Up to S2S0(Vsemester Fu l tranng  10-15 
hrsJwk C a l 800-797-5743 today!

NOW THROUGH August: Clean up helpers needed lot landscaping, 
pamtmg. lawn cleaning, farm work, m ile Flexible schedule See 
Mary al 4211 34th Highland Center

PAINTER NEEDED.
side ot our house, between semesters or sometime m May Janelle. 
791-1202

PHOTOGRAPHER
NEEDED FOR September wedding Please call 829-2336 and ask lor 
Dusty. If interested, leave message

RECEPTIONIST NEEDED
$5 50/1* Altemoon hours, good communication skills, no experience 
necessary 793-3063 (12-2 p.m ).

STUDENT ASSISTANT- Physical Plant Human Resources- tiling, 
copying, light dale entry, mas. errands. Me as neadad Typing skills 
45 WPM minimum Microsoft Word. Excel preferred Good English 
and «04mg skills Interpersonal skills lo  work with a« levels ot Physi
cal Plant slatt Dress code- business attire Must work mmmum 20 
hra week year around to include summers and pen ot Christmas 
breaks, hours flexible between 7 45 a m  -5 0 0  p.m. .Wnday thru Fn- 
day $5 15  hr Appkcahons taken at Texes Tech University Physical 
Plant, Room 105, until position tilled

STUDENT NEEDED to unta copy lor advertising Look lor se« moti
vated mdMdual lor part-time employment through summer «ito tall 
semester Windows 95 experience necessary Ca« 794-3692

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT Field scout assistant for Lubbock agr>- 
cu«ural consultant Long hours June-August 797-9962

TELEMARKETERS NEEDED Flexible hours Earn $10 00 per hour 
Part-tima Ca« 762-5485. No experience neceseery

WANTED PART-TIME Canvasser $8 00 per hou r.  bonus. Apply 
m person between 9  0Q/5 00 Jason s Water Systems 1012 Skde

Camp Staff positions available at Girl Scout 
summer camps in Phoenix and North 

Arizona.Camp counselors, horsemanship 
instructors and lifeguards needed. June 1 - 
July 31.E0E 1-800-352-6133, option 4 or 

1-602-253-6359, option 4.

S U M M E R  & FA LL  
E M P L O Y M E N T

Telemarketing Positions Available.
WE WILL WORK WITH YOUR SCHEDULE.

FULL OR PART-TIME  
Must Be Positive, Energetic, Hsve 

Good Voice & Communication Skills
Hourly Wage + Commission

7 4 4 -0 6 7 9
GV Publications

1409 19th St., Ste. 101

Need a job that fits 
your schedule? 
Summer help 

needed. Good 
typing skills 

required. Flexible 
schedule. Day and 
evening/Saturday 
hours available. 

Call

783-8450
for details.

Summer Camp Counselors, 
Administrative Staff, Nurses and 

lifeguards needed for Girl Scout resident 
equestrian camp near Athens. Texas 

For more information, check 
www tejasgsc.org or call 1-800-442-2260 

or (972) 349-2425. EOE.

—
S S M a n a o e  a  F u s In e s s S S  

c n  C a m p u s !
Versity.com, an Internet notetaking 

company, is looking for an 
entrepreneurial undergrad to run our 
business on your campus. Manage 

students, make tons of money, 
excellent opportunity! Apply online at 

www.versity.com, contact 
jobs®versity.com or call 
(734) 483-1600 ext 888

FURNISHED FOR RENT

BRANCHWATER
WEST 48i and Loop. 793-1036 CokxfulawnngtxivM  you ham* Ons 
bedroom flats and two badroom lownhomas taatunng Saltillo tila and 
hraplacas Furnished ox untumwhed Ask about apaciala

CHATEAU DEVILLE Apartmanta. one badroom. lumahed. ratngaxaF 
ad ax. a« tuns pax) 2024 10th. $250 783-4420

HALF BLOCK Tech remodeled, tumiahed. garage type efficiency 
apartment $285'month brllt paid Air cdnM onar and lanced parlung 
Nopals Seriousstudenteonly 792-3118o r 747-3537

HALF BLOCK Tech Furnished remodeled, two or three bedroom 
home $75Q/monlfl BAs paid No pets Retngerated ax. central heel, 
wather/dryer Senous students only 792-3118.

NEEDED SUMMER occupent Jefterson Commons Poolside view, 
w/d and other ammenxiet Rani negotiable Ha« August tree Cel 
Adam 788-1471

. G et Rid of Your STUFF 
and win $1,000 @ 

auctions. Fair Market .com

It's end of semester, time to get rid of your stuff quick and online auctions are 
the most efficient way to do it.
Listing on aU C tion s .fa irnna rke t.C om  is free AND gets you an entry in a 

drawing to Win $1,000. The more listings you place, the more chances you 
have to win. Just enter cleanup in the promo code area when you register.

See official rules on auctions.fairmarKet.com for details 
No listing necessary to enter. Void where prohibited by law

PARK TERRACE
2401 451h 795-6174 Hundreds of trees at beautiful Clapp Par* await 
you. Enjoy the turds, squirrels and other entters Like no place else 
m Lubbock. Quiet, secluded. Lubbock's best kept secret Furnished 
or unfurnished, one and two bedrooms Two bedroom now May -Au
gust. Summer leases available. Pre-leasing now Ask about specials

STUDENT SPECIAL summer rates One block to Tech Efficiencies, 
one bedroom and two bedroom apartments, furnished Locked privacy 
gates, laundries 2324 9th St 763-7590

TREE HOUSE APARTMENTS Desert willows and flowers highlight 
our lovely courtyard at this small 19 unit community One and two 
bedroom vacancy Huge student discounts. Furnished or unfur
nished 2101 16th 763-2933

UNFURNISHED FOR RENT

1 BEDROOM APARTMENT
Appliances, bknds, ate. carpet 1 block from Tech $335 plus deposit 
795-2985

191113th St ApertmemA Large one badroom. one bath $2SQflnonth. 
$200 deposit. 763-3401

2-20uad Fxeptace buXt-ms washer- dryer No pets 2008AN Troy 
$510 793-0703.

2120 20th 2-t-cerport $385 plus depose References, utilities 
797-4471

2222 18th St Two bedroom, one Deth Central IVa. w/d connections 
Available June 2Sth $825 month. $400 depose 3401.

2311 15th STREET Three bedroom, one bath Washer/dryer cen
tral heat and ax. hardwood floors $65(Vmonth. $400 déposa 763- 
3401

2314 ism  St. Exclusive three bedroom, two bath, oentrat h /a  cook lop. 
bun- «1 oven, w/d $895 month 763-3401

2314 18th. rear One bedroom one bath Yard $350flnonth $300 
deposit 763-3401

3-1 house near Tech' Central heat/air Fenced yard Wood floors 
$675 month 763-0062.

3-21/2 Townhouse Secure neighborhood, covered perking Access 
to pool No pets $795 4707 48th Carolyn. 793-0703

3-2-1 DUPLEX Extra clean very neat Open house daily 1911 S 
Loop 289. $675mo 523-8431 and 637-3843

5-3-2, two story house with hardwood floors nee area, doea to Tech, 
two itvmg areas Available July 1st No dogs, cals o.k , must be over 
2110 apply $1250 monthly 799-5158

5018 36lh Three bedroom, two bath, one car garage, recently re- 
modelad $650tnonth Déposa and references requxtd Nooets 863- 
2710 afler 6 p.m.

5102 3711 Throe bedroom, one bath, recently remodeled S595month 
References and deposx required No pets 863-2710 alter 6  pm .

ACT NOW On the greet 3-1 houee a! 260621st Centn! tva.wTd con
nections . dishwasher Available May 1999 797-1778

ALL BILLS pax), trea cable Two bedroom $400 no pets Westndge 
Apis 793-8147 Ask about "specials'

ALL BILLS Paid tree cable Two bedroom $400. no pets -Move-rn 
specie!' Westndge Apartments 793-8147

ALL UTILITIES RAID1 Efficiencies 1.2 $ 3 bedrooms available now 
Spacious townhousa Irving with scene courtyards. 3 pools 8  privata 
paix» Centrally located M 50th 6 Indiana Pro-leasing now Ca« lor 
Summer Specials Town Plaza Apts 795-4427

CHEAP RENT!
ONE BEDROOM apartment Close lo Tech $250/ month Gas 6 wa
ter paid 747-3083

COOL SPACE near Tech Privale baWentry. kxchervwasfw'dryer pnv- 
Agas Studous working mature individual $275 b4k paid 2007181h 
783-3303

DEERFIELD VILLAGE 3424 Frantdord Green haldi and treat surround 
you Pool, laundry, basketball. votteybaU and term« courts Beeub- 
tu«y remodeled manor, plush carpets, coromc tile floomg, accent wans 
new appliances Currently remodekng exlenor New rods wXh day Me 
accents, new decks, stars and rails, new pant Pets welcome Aak 
about remodeling spec«« 792 3288

GARDEN APARTMENTS fireplace, one bedroom pool, laundry, se
curity gates, central ax 2001 9th $280 763-4420

KENOSHA VILLAGE large 2-1 1/2. Arepiace. central air. pato  cov
ered parking $550. 5018 Kenosha. 797 3030

LARGE 1-1 apartment with washer/dryer connections Noe hard
wood floors carport 2608 A 21st Available August 1999 797- 
1778.

LARGE 4-6 bedroom. 5 bathroom house lor tease m Tech area Avail
able May 15 763-3123.741-0238

LARGETOWNHOUSE
3-21/2. covered parkmg A* appliances washer/dryer included Two- 
story, mce 19lh 8  Quaker 747-3083

LARGE. QUIET one bedroom duplex Appliances Wood floors 
Lovely decor Separale bedroom study 2200 block ot 21st No pets 
$325 plus 795-9918

LINDSEY APARTMENTS One bedroom, one bath hardwood floors 
Available June 1st $32<Vmonth with $250 deposit 763-3401

MAY ADORABLE two bedroom home Elegant decor One bath 
2800 block of 23rd Private yard $625 p lut pel tee 795-9918

MAY NEAT one bedroom, garage apartment Nice appliances Wash- 
tf/dryer hook-ups No pets Near 21st $  University $285 plus 795- 
9818

NEAR TECH
NOW PRE-LEASING lor May 12 3 bedroom nomas Nceapphancet 
Contact Mary at Highland Canler Near 34th 8  Quaker 4211 34th 
Fax 796-1651

NEWLY REMOOEIED one two three and lour bedroom houses lor 
lease CaH 785-7361. leave message

NICE APARTMENTS 1/2 block flom Tech on 1«lh/15lh Street Con
venant. comfortable, reasonable Free parkmg 762-1283

NICE CLEAN houses 2-3 bedrooms Central a rh e «  Lo« of extras 
Call tor mlormation. 797-827«.

ONE BEOROOM (rear) apartment No w/d. all bills paid. 2216 24th 
$225 month 787-2323

ONE BEDROOM apartment, bills paid, central heat and air appi, 
ancas $375 plus deposit No pels 2605 25th 791-4427

ONE BEDROOM eflrcrency No w/d AN bills paid 2216241h $200 
month 787-2323

ONE BEDROOM lumahed or unlumished Across trom music cen
ter on 19th Street Cell or come by 747-6021

ONE BEDROOM garage apartment 2321 15»r$240month 791-2825

ONE BEDROOM, probably the nicest you'« find Lawn kepi $325 
2302 18th 765-7182

ONE TWO bedroom house, duplexes Near Tech, m Overton $250- 
595 Pre-leasing Abide Rentals (806) 763-2964

PERFECT FOR graduate student Two bedroom , two bath house with 
study $650/month. water paid 1621 Ave Y By appointment only 
Call 763-6151

PRE-LEASE AT SHANGRI-LA!
ONE. TWO and thrae badrooms available lor Summer and Fall Con
venient location, near Tech and TTUHSC Spacious floor plans, pool, 
laundry, campus express, caring friendly service 201 Indiana 763- 
2626

QUIET ONE bedroom garage apartment Appliances Separate bed- 
room Privata fenced yard $200 plus 795-9918 1900 block of 
28th.

QUIET. LARGE, comfortable three bedroom home with study Two sto
ry Twobath Appliances, w/d Fenced yard 2100 Nock of 26th May 
$725 See Mary at 4211 34th

QUIET. ONE bedroom garage apartment Appliances Private lanced 
yard $225 plus pel lae 2100 block N2Slh See Mary al 4211 34lh

ROOMMATES NEEDED Three blocks Irom Tech Cool house, 
kitchen living room, dmmg room, bathroom, hardwood, huge yard 
$300-325. Ddls paid Working students call 744-6699

STUDENTS WALK to class 3-1 house with extra o il street parkmg. 
central h/a. w/d connections. $700 monthly rent 263020th 797-1778.

SUB-LEASE Wak to TectvTTUHSC One bedroom one Bath at Her
itage Apts lorMay/June $345month 744-0527

TERRA VISTA Apartments. 2102 10th. large one bedroom apart
ments Laundry room $350. bills paid Pre-leasing lor May. John 
Nelson-Realtors. 798-0947.

THREE. FOUR bedroom houses, near Tech, m Overton $525-850 
Pre-leasing Abide Rentals (806) 783-2964

TWO BEDROOM Lindsey Apartments $450 hardwood floors $300 
deposit 763-3401

VERY LARGE. 3-2 duplex, carport, lanced yerd. central air w/d con
nections. mce. 6117 37th. 797-3030

WALK TO class. 3-2 house with central IVa. w/d connections, dish
washer rvee hanjwood floors $750 morthly rent Available May 1999 
2826 20th (front) 797-1778

WOODSCAPE APARTMENTS
NOW LEASING 6 Pretaasmg tor Summer 8  Fall Spacious etlioen 
eras. 1 8  2 badrooms Waft-m close«, lu ly  lumahed kitchens, spkl- 
level pool, video kbraiy. superb maintenance 5 minutes Irom Tech 
Affordable rates 3108 V c k s b u rg -799-0695

FOR SALE
1995 NISSAN Maxxna. Bose stereo, moon roof, loaded, excellent 
condition $16.000 785-5822

97 NISSAN Pickup XE Greel condition Soimd system Extras in
cluded $9200 724-7477

OUEEN SIZE walerbed with headboard and sheets $160 00 797- 
4610

Tl LAPTOP. $850 Travelmele 150. Pentium. 24mb ram 1 5 gbyte 
harddnve. modem. Office 97 and more 798-3870

Hondas from $500
Police impounds and tax repos! 

For listings call 
1.800.319.3323 ext. 4490

MISCELLANEOUS

AMAZING TURBO DIET.
Lose up to 30 lbs m  30 days for under $35 Call now 724-2771

FREE CELL PHONES
Advance Cellular«  offering a Iree phone. $0 down and 520 mm per 
month lor $38 99 Cal 778-5648

FREE PREGNANCY lesi 2202 Memph« #200 796-8389

R 8  R ELECTRONICS m the Depot Datrict has compuler cable and 
parts Call Shorty and Mike a l 765-5737

SELLING/BUYING good used turroture/antiques/collectables Bobo's 
Treasures 202 Ave S 744-6449 Wed-Sal 164  or by appointment

SUMMER IS COMING!
LOSE 10 to 30 pounds m 30 days I lost 12 pounds m todays A l 
natural Dr recommended Money beck guarantee 806 866-0123

WANTED OLDER Je ip  Cherokee 4 -(toot, automate, we« mamtaxwd 
Reasonable miles Ca« 792-7477

WIN PRIZES ONLINE
NEW CONTEST every week Juet to promote out web site A« Amer
ican Storage oom

SERVICES

104th & Slide. Storage.
Advanced Setf-stoxage Lubbocks newest lecXXy Umts available tor 
Dudan« 19 servatos« cameros. 24 hour accasa sacxxXy gatea 796 
8866

82nd & University. Storage.
A-Plus Self-storage 23 surveillance cameras, on-signt manager 
745-6906 Largest m Lubbock

ALLTEX MINI STORAGE
Come get on our waiting list now and save Big Bucks 866-4540 Free 
month, free month, free month, free month'

DALTON'S AUTOMOTIVE Repair, your automotive care specialists 
Tech ID receives 10°o discount 5009 Brownfield Hwy, next to Dollar 
Western Wear 791-0014

DON'T MOVE It Home' Store it for fhe Summer' Storage fee for May 
through August ranges from $140 to $220 Lubbock Self Storage 5856 
49th Street (South of Sam s and Brownfield Highway) Open 1 00 p m. 
to 5:00 p.m. Mon-Sat (Come out and ask about our discount') Phone 
793-4601 or 762 6302

EXPERT TAILORING Dressmaking, alterations, wedding clothes Re
pair all clothing. Fast service Stella s Sewing Place 745-1350

PARTY!
USE MUSIC Masters DJ service tor your next event Discount for Texas 
Tech organizations Call for a free demo 748-0469

RENT STORAGE ON-LINE
CHECK OUT our facility, pnnt coupons, rent storage on-line Also by 
phone or in person allamertcanstorage com 792-6464

STORAGE SPECIALS
CALL ABOUT our $75 student special' West 82nd Storage, 798- 
7867 Credit Cards accepted

“SUMMER STORAGE
10x10 storage Store your personal items for the summer break for 
$110 00/no deposit at Keystone Self Storage Effective today until Au
gust 31.1999 CaH 793-7355 or come by 2402 52nd Street Suite 12

TRIPLE S SELF STORAGE *
can fill your summer storage needs Four months for the price ot three 
or three months in advance, we pay truck rental Besl rates in town 
See Donna at 8721 W 19th St or call 797 7545

U-HAUL
Avoid the rush Reserve your U-Haul now Lubbock Saw & Knife (806) 
798-3310

ROOMMATES
FEMALE SEEKING roommate to share beautiful house furnished, cen 
fral h/a, non-smoker, no pets $295/month Bills paid. Call 795 
4150

MALE OR female roommate needed Three bedroom house 
$225/monthly plus 1/3 bills CaH 793-5938

ROOMMATE NEEDED m May $200 a monti plus Mis 3-2-2 on 101st 
CaH 745-6310

“ROOMMATE NEEDED
Nice three bedroom house, only $150/month plus bills Located 
next to campus

ROOMMATE NEEDED to share 3-2-2 Washer dryer hoi tub afflu 
ent neighborhood $350/monlh. all bids paid Scott. 523-7709

ROOMMATE WANTED 3 bedroom, 2 bath, good neighborhood 
$35G'month aN bills paid Call Chad at 791 4490

ROOMMATE SHARE three bedroom, two bath house Call Duane 
788-1793 $280 bills pa»d

SEEKING MALE/FEMALE roommate for three bedroom house m 
great neighborhood Call 745-2706 and leave message

WANTED FEMALE graduate student to lease adorable two bed 
room home from June 1 Dec 31 $330/month No pets Near 23rd 
ft Boston Call Bridget . 763 4406
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WEEKEND SPLIT
Baseball splits 
doubleheader

against Kansas State SPORTS WINNING WAYS
Men's tennis triumphs over 

Tyler Junior College 
see p. 7

see p. 7

By Jeff KellerStaff WriterThe Texas Tech women's tennis team will head into the Big 12 Tournament on an 11 -match losing streak after it dropped its last match of the regular season to Tyler Junior College 5-4 Friday in Lubbock.Tech's Alenka Q vin , Am anda harhart and Noel Ruiz were victorious in their singles matches as Tech moved into the doubles portion of the match tied with Tyler Junior College at three-all.Ruiz and Chislaine Hernandez lost their doubles match 8-1, and ()vin and /ana Zlebnik dropped their doubles match 8-6 as Tyler Junior (College picked up their fifth point to clinch the win.Karhart and Misty M eyer’s doubles match was the last to finish as the two teamed to win their match
9-8.Meyer is the lone senior on the lech squad, and the match against Tyler Junior College was the last home match of her career.Meyer said winning a point for lech in her last doubles match at home left her with a good feeling."It was important just to win my last m atch here,” Meyer said . “Amanda and I had a lot of m omentum in the match. We really got up for it, and it was exciting to pull off a win. We hadn’t played well together yet, and today was our first day to play well. We needed that for our confidence."The loss drops Tech to 4-17 on the

year, but Meyer said she feels privileged to have finished up her career at Tech on this squad.“This year wasn’t so much the wins and losses,” Meyer said. “But what a great group. 1 was really lucky to have played with them this season. That's how it’s been all four years here for me."The four points Tech scored against Tyler Junior College is the most it has scored during its losing streak.Assistant coach Mary Dailey said she hopes they can build off of this match as they head into the Big 12 Tournament.“ Hopefully this match will get them fired up because they know how close we were here," Dailey said. “But Tyler Junior College coming in here, I don't think they expected to beat us, and I certainly didn't expect to lose to them. So I think that will get us fired up because we know we can do better than this."Tech next will be in action in the Big 12 Tournament, which begins Thursday in College Station.Meyer said it is not out of the question for Tech to make a run in the Big 12 Tournament.“ It’s tough with a year like this to say that we re overconfident," Meyer said. "But this team is a group of fighters, and if we all go out there and fight hard, we know we can beat anybody. We're just waiting for the time when we all come together and play well on a given day. It hasn’t happened yet, but maybe the Big 12 will be what inspires us to all do well.”
rue moro/ m e  u n iv e r s i t y  u a n y

Raider Power: Tech tennis player Ghislaine Hernandez was one of three Red Raiders to take an opponent to three sets 
Friday. Hernandez fell to Brandie Mueller, 2-6, 6-0, 6-1 The Red Raiders will particiapte in the Big 12 Tennis Championships 
April 29-May 2 in College Station. Tech is 4-17 overall, 2-9 in Big 12 play.

Women’s tennis falls to lyier Junior College Men’s golf 
to play in 
Big 12
tourneyThe Texas Tech m en’s golf team begins the hunt for the Big 12 G oif Championship at 8 a.m. today at the Prairie Dunes Country Club in Hutchinson, Kan.The 54-hole event will feature 36 holes today and a final round of 18 holes Tuesday at the 6,593 yard, par-70 Prairie Dunes Country Club.Tech is com ing o ff a 10th place team finish at the Copy Systems/Toshiba Copiers Collegiate Cham pionship in Little Rock, Ark. earlier this month. Alex Arm strong led the Red Raiders at the event with two rounds o f 74, good for a n th - place tie.This season, the Red Raiders are led by senior Phillip Tate, who leads the team with a 76.1 average. Tate has had one top- 10 and one top-20 finish this season.Sophomore Corey Henegar has a 76.4 average, followed by Matt Loving with a 77.0.The Big 12 has six ranked team s. Oklahom a State and Texas top the list at Nos. 6 and 8 in representing the Big 12.

not your mama's pants

Ladies’ updated 
capri pants. 
From $68

0L0 SCHOOL------------------------------------gitcha some!
shop online at www.oldschoolclothing.com

Available at Harold’s, Kingsgate Center, 8201 Quaker Ave.,

Fastpitch upsets No. 9 OklahomaNORMAN, Okla (Special) — In trying to get back on track in the conference race, rain plagued the Texas Tech fastpitch squads’ two scheduled Big 12 doubleheaders this weekend.Saturday, the Red Raiders took a rain-shortened 4-1 win over conference-leader and No. 9-ranked Oklahoma.After waiting more than three hours to start the gam e, the Red Raider's (30-26 overall, 5-6 Big 12) bats still came out firing.In the first two in n in gs, Tech pounded three home runs off Oklahoma pitching to take a 4-0 lead. Kim Martinez., Paula Workman and Eva Harshman each hit the home runs for the Red Raiders."Coaching wise, you don’t have to do much if they are going to do that,” said Tech coach  Renee Luers- Gillispie of the homers. “The kids just came out and did well."After taking the lead, p itcher

Amanda Renfro (19-15) shut down the highly-efficient Sooner offense for the rest of the game, allowingonly three hits and one run.“ (Renfro) did a good job out there,” l.uers-Gillispie said. "She got a little tired in the fourth, going to full counts on several hitters, but she picked it up to finish the game.”T he only Oklahom a run came when the Big 12 home run leader, Lynnette Velasquez, blasted a solo shot in the bottom of the second to cut the Red Raider lead to 4-1.But, the Sooners could get no closer as the game was called in the fifth inning because of rain, and the second game of the doubleheader was canceled.Sunday, the Red Raiders didn’t even get to hit the field as both games of a doubleheader with Oklahoma State in Stillwater, Okla. were canceled because of rain. The games will not be made up.
FORSLÖÖni

Hurry!! Offer expires In 48 hours!! |
(Applies to registration fee)

Ac Lubbock's Only 24-Hour 
Supervised FacSty

♦  Gat Physical!! Try l* e  Boxi!
(8 classes a week)

BODY *  Special Student Rates Available

A  Largest Cardio Theater in Uibbock 
with over 60 pieces ot cardio 
equipment to choose from!

♦  Lubbock’s Only 
°5"«»ACerW led 
*™onalT>elnemfl
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24-Hoaraa Day.
As4 N i fiusmrfselt!!!
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MINI STORAGE
No Deposit • Just over ONE mile from Tech

Monthly Rates
5x5-$ 17.50 10xl0-$40.00
5x10-325.00 12x24-370.00

Ask about Summer Specials

Call Now 763-5630
OFFICE 222 N.Ave.U (1 block N. Clovis Rd.)

109 N.Ave. U 4015 Clovis Rd.
(Clovis Rd. (Between Indiana
& Ave. U) & Quaker)
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